
who had enacted the law which it was Kentucky Meeting: ct Republican can in politics, - he has not been active MISCELLANEOUS.
' Patriotism and Capital.
The more obtuse of the Democratic
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Zach; Chandler should by all means
Betid a goodly lot of hisliniment to the
editor of the Star, for its spinal cord
seems to be out of joint.

proposed to repeal, whether Democrat s
or Republicans. That was immaterial
to statesmen and patriots. When th?t
law had been enforced as he trusted
it would be enforced again the only,
fair elections which the south had ever
bad since reconstruction had taken
place. When the President had offered
peace and conciliation he had been an-
swered with bloddshed and riot. 'To
day it was well known that a majority
of the southern states were Republican,
if an honest election could be had, and
yet he looked around him and saw only
three Republicans from the southern
states. He placed his opposition to
the present measure on the broad ground
of its merits. Ifpermitted to stand on
the statute books, there would be tree
elections in the south, and Republicans
would be returned to Congress by the
voice of a free people, unawed by bull-
dozers and rifle clubs. Others might
do as they pleased, but never, while he
had a vote on this floor, would he vote
to repeal those statutes, until every
man in the south, whether white or
black, whether a carpet-bagg- er from"
the north or a scalawag from the south,
should have a free and equal chance at
the ballot-box- . Applause on the Re-
publican side.

Mr. Houk said he should continue
day after day, and time after time, to
vote against the repeal of this measure,
which, if wiped out, would give an op
portunity to the Democrats to carry
elections by the Democratic methods,
wh ich "everybody understands. It was
said that the present law was unconsti-
tutional. He was too young to be much
of a constitutional lawyer, but he had
never seen a Democrat who did not
claim to be a great constitutional law-
yer, whether he could read it or not.
Laughter on the Republican side. In

1861 the Democratic, party had said
that it was unconstitutional for Abraham
Lincoln to put down the rebellion. The

had to be wrecked or thefovernment had to rule. Unlesi they
could control the government they
would starve it. He was not authorized
to speak for the President, but he knew
that if the President was a good Re
publican he would veto the bill; It
might be said that he IMr. Houkl was
waying the bloody shirt. Well, if his
friends on the other side had not made
it bloody, he would not have it to shake.
He informed hi3 friends on the other
side that in 4880 the place that knew
them now would know them no more
forever. Then, if he was a member of
the' House, he would vote for a bill
providing for holding all national elec
tions under the authority of the United
States, under the protection of the
United States entirely.1 Laughter on
tne democratic side. J
' These truths were uttered in

.
the

.1--

course, of the, debate now going on in
CoBgress on the proposition on the part
of the Democrats to repeal the laws
which secure to the people free elec
tions. The N. Y. Times special gives
the following paraphrase of this one
Republican gun from the south : "Mr.
Houk spoke plainly about the political
situation in the south and the means
by which the Democrats succeeded in
making that section solid. vTen years
ago, he said, a majority of the Rtepre

sentatives from the,southern statesNvere
Republicans, and an 'honest election
and a fair count would furnish! the
same result now; but the Democrats.

, ?S 1 luy urgumzeu violence ana crime, started
a plan in --Mississippi to stifle the voice
of the people, and to destroy the purity
of the ballot. This plan was-succes-

fully introduced in the other southern
states, and the result is seen by the
solid Democratic delegation from these
states in the present Congress. He be
lieved the purpose of the Democracy
now, in seeking to repeal the safeguards
thrown around the ballot-box- , was to
carry the Mississippi plan to northern
states, so far as it was possible and pru
dent. He did .not care whether the
laws which it was sought to repeal were
constitutional or not. He would oppose
every effort, no matter in what shape
made,, to repeal those laws until every
man in the south, black and white, had
a fair and even chance at the polls."

The limes adds that Mr. Houk ha3
a good voice and a fervid manner, and
that the matter of his speech a well as
its manner secured to him an unusua
attention, .especially for a new member,

A bill has been introduced in the
Virginia legislature providing that i
any person, deliberately, with the in-
tention of) degrading another, assaul

,or strike him with a cowhide or horse
whip, it shall be si felony, punishable
on conviction, by imprisonment in the
penitentiary from one ,to five years
This grew out of the failure of justice
at the trial of Poindexter for killing

urus a lew weeks ago in Richmond.
The jury disagreed, and though Poin
dexter probably deserves to hang, yet
it is not iiKeiy : any jury selected in
Richmond can ever be brought to con
vict him of even manslaughter. I

A move in the right direction :
A number of representative colored

men oi boston Held a meeting last night
ro consider plans fur furthering the
negro exodus from the south. Acorn-mnte- e

was appointed to call a mas3meeting, in Faneuil HaH, and to arrange
for raising means to transport as many

o majr uo ucsiruus oi. leaving tor new
uuiues ia tae west.

The Washington correspondent of
me unicago Inter Ocean thus

(
sums up

tne whole matter :. "Twenty-seve- n

loyai Bsates lurnish 269 Senators andRepresentatives of whom 54 were Union
soldiers. Eleven disloval atatea
93 Senators and Representatives, of

u.vua w nwo icua ooiuiers.

The Kansas CKtv .Tmin riT bnnn fit..
debate now sromi? on in tha tina
Representatives at Washington isrousing the old loyal spirit of thecountry. The people will not suffertne destruction. of th anTrnman( -w vu.vui auj
ehelL"7 arvatl0n than b7 shot and

, LIFE IN A BOTTLE.
The Most Valuable Medical Disco very

Known to the World No More Use'
, For Quinine, : Calomel :lot A Mineral

Poisons Life for the Blood, Strength
For the Nerves, and Health for 'All.

AN OPEN LETTER TO THE PUBLIC.
Believing that by cleansing the blood andbuilding up the constitution was the onlytrue way of banishing disease and being

troubled with weakness of the lungs,
catarrh, very much broken down in con-
stitution, c and after trying the best phy
sicians and paying out my money lor many
kinds of medicines advertised without find-
ing a permanent cure, I. began doctoring
myself, using medicines made from roots
and herbs. I fortunately discovered a
wonderful Bitters or Blood Cleanser, thefirst bottle of which gave ma new life andvigor, and In time effected a permanent
cure. I was free from catarrh, my lungs
became strong and Bound, being able to
stand the most severe cold and exposure,
and I have gained - over thirty pounds inweight. Feeling confident tbat I had madea wonderful discovery in medicine, I pre-
pared a quantity of the Root Bitters, and
was in the habit of giving them away to
sick friends and neighbors. I found the
medicine effected the most wonderful cures
of ail diseases caused from humors or scro-
fula In the blood. Imprudence, Bad
Ktomach.AVeakness, Kidney Disease, Tor-
pid Liver. &c Ac. The news of my discovery
in this way spread from one person to an-
other until 1 found mysell called upon to
supply patients with medicine far and wide
and 1 was induced to establish a laboratory
for compounding and bott'ing the fioot
Bitters in large quantities, and I now de-
vote all my time to this business.

I was at. first backward in presenting
either myself or discovery in this way to
the public, not being a patent' medicine
man and with small capital, but I am get
ting bravely over that. . Since I first ad-
vertised this medicine I have been crowded
with orders from druggists and country
dealers, and the hundreds of letters I have
receive'd from persons cured, prove the fact
that no remedy ever did so much . good in
so short a time and had so much success as
i he Root Bitters. In fact, I am convinced
that they will soon take the lead of all other
medicines in use. Nearly one hundred
retail druggists, right here at home in
Cleveland, now sell Root Bitters, some rf
whom have already sold over one thousand
bottles.
- Root Bitters are strictly a medicinal pre-
paration, such as was used in the, good old
days of our forefathers, when people were
cured by some simple root or plant, and
when calomel and other poisons of the
mineral kingdom were unknown.

They act strongly on the liver and kid
neys, keep the .bowels regular and build
up the nervous' saystem. They penetrate
every part of the body, searching out every
nerve, Done and tissue from the head to the
feet cleansing and . strengthening the
foutain springs of i life, hence they must
reach all diseases by . purification and
nourishment. - .

No matter what your feelings or symp-
toms are, what the disease or ailments is,
use Root Bitters. Don't wait until you
are sick, but ifyouonly feel bad or miserable,

use the Bitters at once. It may save
your life. ! i

Thousands of persons in all parts of the
country are already using boot bitters,They have saved many lives of consump-
tives who had been given up by friends and
physicians to die, and have permanently
curea many oia enronic cases or t;atarrh
Scrofula. Rheumatism. Dyspepsia, and skin
Diseases, where all other treatments had
railed. Are you troubled, with sick head-
ache, costiveness, dizziness, weakness, bad
taste in the mouth, nervousness, and
broken down down in constitution? You
will be cured lf.you take root bittebs.Have you humors rnd pimples on your
raceorsKiu7 rooming win give you such
good health, strength, and beauty as boot
BITTERS. i

i know that Jealous physicians willcry humbug because my discovery cures so
many oi tneir patients, out l care not. it is
now xiiy uesire ana aeierminauon to piacemy Root bitters as fast as possible within
the reach of all those suffering throughout
tne worm. ota Dy wnoiesaie ana retaildruggists and country merchants , or sent
by express on receipt of price, $1.00 per
bottle, or six bottles $5 00. --For certificates
of wonderful cures, see my large circular
around each bottle of medicine. Read and
3 udge for yourself, I

ta, Ask your druczist or merchant for
frazikr's root bittebs, the great Blood
uieanser, ana taae no substitute he may
recommend because he makes a larger
pront. .

G. W. FKAZIER, Discoverer
338SunATinr f. ninvalnrwl D
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State Convention Nomination for
Uovcrnor.
The resolutions passed by the Louis--

villo convention of Republicans have
the true tingle. Taken from the Star
telegrams. .,.'"'.

Louisville, April 10. The Repub
lican State Convention met to-da- y, with
a large attendance, and
tive John D. White presided. Walter
Evans was nominated for Governor.
- Resolutions' were adopted endorsing
the acts of the Republican party, ad
hering to the principles adopted at the
Republican Convention in 1876, and
condemning the management of public
affairs in Kentucky by the Democratic
party. ,

The resolutions further declare that
the determination of the Democrats to
rule or starve the government is an
other exhibition of rebellion, and that
duty to the country, demands that .the
President shall resist by every consti-
tutional means this spirit of lawlessness.
Also, that the name and fame of Grant"
are inseparably linked with the most
important events in the country's his-
tory, and it is our pleasure thus to de
clare our admiration and esteem for
him, our gratitude to and our confi
dence in him.

; Onr New Minister io Berlin.
Ihsre is so little known in the south

of the gentleman who has been recent-
ly appointed Minister to Germany, by
President Hayes, that we publish his
biography in full, taken from Harper's
Weekly.

The choice of Andrew D. White,
President of Cornell University, to fill
the position of United State's Minister
t& the court of Berlin, made vacant by
the death of the lamented Bayard Tay
lor, is one that appears to give univer-
sal : satisfaction. It is greatly to the
credit of the administration that, in
choosing our representatives abroad,
men should be selected whose eminent
culture and proved ability "enable them
to take their place worthily among the
diplomatic circles of the Old World.
President White is peculiarly well fitted
for the position that has been tendered
him. An - accomplished scholar, and
thoroughly familiar wijth the distin-
guishing features of our own common
wealth, he has at different times spent
several years in Europe, where he im
proved excellent opportunities for study
and observation. Possibly no Ameri
can has a ,better acjuaintance than he
with the institutions, the literature and
popular characteristics of Germany.

President White, : now in. his forty-sevent- h

year, is a native of Syracuse,
his father being a prominent and weal-
thy resident of that city. ' As a young
man he entered Hamilton College, but
remained only a year, finishiug his col-

legiate courso at Yale. From this in-

stitution he was graduated, having been
a member of what has since become
known as "the famous class of 1$53."
While at college he evinced UDUsQal
ability, standing at the head of his
class, and during the last year carrying
away the first prizes for scholarship and
oratory. On'leaviDg tho seclusion of
Yale he went abroad, and saw much of
social and diplomatic life as an attache
to American Legation at St, Petersburg.
Here he laid the foundation of his pre-
sent library. On his return he was
elected to the chair of History in the
Michigan University, at Ann Arbor,
which he accepted, after declining a
similar position offered him at Yale.
Dwing to ill health- - he resigned in 1863,
and visited Europe again, but only for
a brief period.

The connection of Mr. White with'
the educational institutions of which
for many years he ha3 been the head
appears to have grown out of hi3 elec-
tion to the state Senate for: the district
of Syrecuse in the autumn of 1S64.
Here he met the late Ezra Cornell, who
afterwards founded the . University
which bears his name. The acquaint-
ance between them grew out of Senator
White's interest in educational matters
and Senator Cornell's desire to found a
collegiate institution where, to $se his
own words, "any person can find in
struction in any study." Mr. White
nad introduced the bill which ccdified
the school laws.tnd that which created
the the new system of Normal Schools
His advocacy of these measures Jed
Mr. Cornell to disclose to him his plan
for a liberal institution of learning, and
iu ooo iir. wane lntrociucea tne bill
which incorporated Cornell Universitv.
In 1866 he was choson first President
of the University, and soon afterward
ne visited .hurope to study modern ed
ucational methods, and to purchase for
it books and apparatus. Afterlits foun
der,;., tne university nas been indebted
to no one so much "as to President
White, who, to a very large degree, has
lormed and directed its system and
character, irom his own private for
tune he has constantly given to it books,
objects of art, and sums of money. The
handsome residence

.
for the President

1 ' TT - ioi me university, a me University
grounds, was built by him. The total
amount of his gifts would probably
reach fully $100,000. Besides his wnr te

as President, he has filled the chair of
Modern History; and his lectures on
the history of France, especially the
pejriuu oi me great ice volution, have
always been one of the most popular
courses in the curriculum,

With politics tlve name of President
unite nas Deen at times associated
since his leaving the SenatA nf hia ofafo
Several times he has acted
from Onondaga county to the state
conventions, and in 1871 h
President of the Syracuse convention.Always a warm suoDorier nf npnoi
Grant, he was the same year armnintprl
one of the Commissioners to San Da.
mingo to report on the question of an
nexation. Two years aso he nr mr
visited Europe for his health, and was
appointed by President Hayes as one ofthe Commissioners to the Paris Epo
sition. Although President Whitehas always been a prominent Repuli- -

tha year to to come. Its purpose and met IT
od will will be the same as in the nasi-presen- t

all the news in a readably sliii.
and to tell truth though the heavens fait '

xne cso nas oeen,is,au'u wm ootinue in
e independent of everybody and I

hing save the Truth and and its own coirrictions of duty. That is tbe onlv-noiiJ- "

welch o ti hnnoul HAWinmer tisn i ;k 1

That is the policy which has Won ortijonewspaper the conndence and fulQdshln
of a wider constituency than was ever etjoyed by any otqer American Journal

The Sun is the newspaper for the peoniL
It is not for the rich man against Urn i,0f:
man; or lor the poor man against theriTj,
man, but it seeks to do equal justice tb'rfii

4

interestsiu the community. Jt is hot "tile
organ of any person, class sect or partir
There need be no mystery aboui its lovL
and hates. It is for the honest imn aga ailt
tbe rogues every time. It is for the honeit
Democrat as against the dishonest KepjutiL

against the dishonest Democrat. It dodV
not take Its cue from the utterances, of ntily
politician or political organ iza.ion. 'itgivtB
its support . unreservedly when met lT '

measures are in agreement with th,e Col- -
stitation and with the .principles u dn
whichthls Republic was founded for 'ti
people; Whenever the Constitution add
Constitutional principles-ar- e violate HH

in the outrageous conspiracy of 1S70, Hy
which a man not elected wfls placed in tile
President's office, where he still remainsV
it speaks out for the right. That is' th 3

Sun's idea of independence. In this respec t
there will be no change in its proirainm
forl87y. -- ' f

The" sun has fairly earned tbe ; L carry
hatred 01 rascais, irauas. ,ana numbugs (k
all sorts and sizes. It hopes to deserve thai
hatred not less in the year 1879, thau'iu I87sil
1877. or any yerr gone by. Tne Sok wiil
continue to shine on the wicked with un- -

mitigated brightness. -- ! I i

While the lessons or tne past should
constantly kept before the people. The
Sun does not propose to masc itself in lS7'j
a magazine of ancient history, It is print-
ed for tbe men, and women 01 to-da- y, whose
concern is chiefly of to-day.- It has both the
disposition and the ability to afford itsi
readers the promptest, fullest, and most
accurate intelligence 'of whatever : in the
wide world is worth attention. - .To this ead
the resources belonging to well-establish- ed

prosperity win oe liDeraiiy employed.
The present disjointed condition ofparties

in this country, and the uncertainty of the
future, lend an extraordinary significance
to the events Of the coming year.- - The dis-
cussions of the press, the debates and aeu '
of Congress,' and the movements of t he '

leaders in every section of the - Republic
will have a direct bearing.on the Presiden-
tial election of 1880 an event which- - must
be regarded with the most anxious interestby every patrlotio American, whatever hW
political ideas or allegiance. To these e

of interest may be added the. pfo- -
bablllty that the Democrats will: control i

both Mouses of Congress, the' increasin
feebleness of the fraudulent Administration
and the spread and strengthening every- -
where of a healthy abhorence of fraud' inany form. To present with accuracy and 1'
clearness the exact situation in each of its r

varying phases, and to expound, accordiBvto its well-know- n methods, tho principles
that should guide us through tho labyrinth ;

will be an important part of he Sex's r rk-- -

L We havethe meansof makingtheSuv as. .. .I- - 1141 1 1 ! t.tt i)uiHivi, u xnciuijj iiuu a, general newt-pape- r,

more entertaining and mtre useful
'

than ever before and we mean to anply
them freely. -

Our ratesof suoscriptlon remain unchang-
ed. For the Daily Sun, a four page thenof twenty-eigh- t columns, the price by m'ait :$
post-pai- d, is 55 cents a month, or y,o0
year; or, including the Sunday paper 'aa
eight-pag- e sheet of fifty-si- x columns, ithe
price is 05 cents a month, or $7,70. a year
postage 'paid. .

The Sunday edition of The Sux is also'
famished separately a.tSl.'JO a year, postage K

paid. . x i

The "price of the Weekly Sun,-eigh- t ipages, fifty' six columns, is 51 a year, post- - f
age paid. For clubs of ten seeding 10 we
will send an extra copy free. Address

1. V. ENGLAND, I

Publishers of The Sun, New YorkCtty,
. . mar 23- -if,

JOnN WERNER U. C.,lfoEMPERTr-Formri-
Formery of Richmond of Golds-bor- o.

va. - N. C.

WERNER .& ' PREMPERT,

Personally iu attendance it

HAIR PRESSING SVLOOK'

No. 11 North Front Street: South ot
. Purcell House, and No. 7 South

Front Street, - .

WILMINGTON, K. C.

None but the most experienced work-- 1

men employed in this establishment. --

Manufacturers of Tonics, Uair
.Oil, Cologne, Renovators, Dyes; Beau-- .
tihers, &c, &c. april 12 tf

LARGE LOT OF FINE . v

REED AND TIPE TOP

ORGANS JUST. RECEIVED

MASQN 4-- IIAMLIN ORGANS,

NEW ENGLAND ORGANS,

BURDETT ORGANS, and

'
JUBILEE ORGANS, ' -

' -- ' L
' . For sale at '

HEINSBERGER'S

Live Book and Music Store,
'may 10 tf.

PARKEII & TAVL0I?,

DEALEIIS lli

Kerosene Oil, stores, Hetals, Guns,

Lanterns, Fairbank's Scales, .
' ' - i' -

-
:

PUMPS, BRASS AND IRON ROSIN
STRAINERS.

. " v.' : -

DIFFERS AND SKIMMERS.

Manufacturers and wholesale dealers

TIM AND SHEET IRON WARE,:

No. .19 FRONT STREET,.

Jan 11 ly WILMINGTON, N: C,

HOME MADE CANDIES.

WAJt?A,T?D pURE( AND FLAVOR--n- ?

Tsrt Jithr ver Goest Essential Oiis

iu parusan anairs.
President White's soiourn jn Berlin

will not sever his connection with Cor-Universi- ty.

. During his absence Prof.
Kussell. now Vice-Presiden- t, will act in
his stead. ' In this way ihe interests of
the institution will suffer but little by
his temporary withdrawal, while the
people of the United States will have
the consciousness that they are fitly
represented at the German capital.

The Supreme Court of Massachusetts
is entitled to a great. deal of considera
tion. It has actually put down a clerk
of a fashionable hotel, one of the mos,
formidible creatures the young Republic
has to contend with a modish monster
unknown and incomprehensible to for-

eign lands. It probably required the
Supreme Court to achieve this most
desirable end. No ordinary court could
haye managed it. The facts are as fol
lows: The clerk, a Bostonian, in addi-
tion to the well selected assortment "of
odious traits belonging to his guild, was
at times insufferably familiar. - Only
with men of prominence and position't
however. He probably thought he
remedied this failing by treating ordi-
nary persons with a degree of haughti-
ness and lofty insolence which chilied
them to the marrow, and made it seem
a royal favor if they were allowed to
sleep under the sky light or in a coal
cellar, This freezing reserve melted at
once when such personages as Charles
Francis Adams, Robert C. Winthrop,
Ralph Waldo Emerson, er Wendell
Phillips wrote their names on the reg-
ister. He usually shook hands with
them cordially, asked them very im
pertinent questions, and when they
asked for the key to their rooms ad-
dressed them as Charles, Bob, Ralph,
and Wen. It is even asserted that he
slapped Adams on the shoulder one
day as he was going to breakfast, and
inquired, "Well, how do you feel this
morning, old cock?" Just what the
venerable gentleman did is not recorded;
but it is declared that ho looked as-

tounded and aghast very rriuch as he
might have looked had he ben invited
to dance the can can in an orilfa bouffe
Why the clerk was not turjfd into a
statue of frost covered gram je cannot
be fathomed. ,But he was cot. He
continued to call the woitt'les of the
Hub by their prenomina ujitu his em
ploycrs peremptorily disclaimed him.
He was extremely indffffknt and
amazed; he believed he had; ten . hon
onng tne important guests)j(descend-in- g

from his Alpine height 1 ud being
actually familiar with thfhi He
brought suit to recover hifeinages fop
the unexpired portion of tpeiyiear for
which he had been engaged.f tyh!e court
rejected his suit, and the Jfdrerav a

.: : ii. s.j?ii nuciancu upuuuu uu iuu euoruiy, oi au- -

dressing gentlemen by their firt names.
uronouocing,' me custom, up is war.
ranted by intimacy, a positive ariult.

Southern Pyrotechnc!.
The Okolona (Miss.) Soulkrh states

has treated the country tl finother
pyrotechnic display, consisting M rock- -

ets, mines, wheels, and serpen s, as
follows :

The guilt breeding amendments! must
go.

The principle of secession i must be
vindicated.

The life must be fetranffltid lout bf
Lincolnism.

The Federal brigadiers, whom the
government educated in the doctrine of
State, Rights, must be denied a voice in
the restoration of the Republic, for they
""u wxwu lueir eyes wiue open to tne
enormity oi coercing sovereign Com
uiuuweaims, ana Knew tnat it was
point-blac- k treason.

The doctrines of JefFerson, Calhoun
uuu ueuerson javis must triumph.

You may cry 'Peace! peace!' bu
there" will be no peace7' until these
things have come to pass.

Our Yankee enemies are sharDwittecl
enough to see that the States speaks
wnac tne soutnern people feel and be
lieve, and they are alarmed at the situ
ation; but they may just as well recon
cile themselves to the inevitable, for
tms epuDiic nas passed into the pos
session of ths old Democracy, who pro
pose to hold the fort.

The London papers record the dsatl
of a man who. prob-bl- y, wa3 the reposi
tory of more dark secrets than any man
in Jbitfgiaod, save his own sou. The
gentleman to whom we refer was head
of the famous Hebrew firm of solicitors
lewis di Lewis, of Ely-plac- e. If any
one of the British Dominions can "pul
a fellow thro'uffh." thav are th
and albeit they take cases of the dark
est complexion, they have always main-
tained a character for personal integrity
and respectability. The gains of this
hrm are oeneved to have been, durins?
ma pav?i. aj years, as large as those of
any attorneys in Jyon4on, with the ex
ception, perhaps, of one or two firms
wno receive immense sums as advisers
o great commercial houses ana com Da
mes. As a sample of the cases some
times dealt with by Messrs. Iwis, we
Wfltf. Monf inn nna nrliiik mvine nuau value witmntheir ken some 25 years fgo. A youn
Guardsman, of highly aristacratic con
ucuuuiis, was uuargeu wiin a most seri
ous offence. The family Tulkinahorn at
once saw that Lewis & Lewi3 were under
the circumstances, the only loop-hol- e

of escape. The vouner man annor
before Sir Thomas Henry, then chief
magistrate, under an assumed name
and Mr. George Lewis bagged that the
magistrate wouia aeal summarily wih
tho case: "If yoii ta)k,ajl night, Mr.
.Lewis," said the magistrate, i iV will
make no difference. I shall still commit
tne prisoner for trial at the Central
Qriminal Court." He was accordingly
committed. But when the case came
on not a witness was forthcoming.
Messrs. Lewis's fee was - Th
record-boo- k of their o5ice would if
F ounea, conyuise societv. Mr'. Tulk
inghorn knew a thing or ;to, but thev

Candidates never look well nstri,n
of a fence, or even nicely balanced onthe top rail. Get down on the erounr?
even if you have to fall down. People!e mtiire men, in peace as well
in war, in polities as jn relidon. Abrave man who " has nrihcinlps -

Stands by them courageously, will com;
mP4 $g respect even of his enemiesWhjlp a good .man without courage
Will excite no enthusiasm frnm fripnH
or foe,

organs are now contending that the late
sale of forty-nin- e millions of dollars of
4 per cents in a single day is attribut-
able to the pending' assaults of the
Democracy upon the Constitution, the
laws, and the rights of citizenship, for
the reason that such assaults' tend to
strengthen the government and its
institutions in the confidence of capital.
Such reasoning and such conclusions
are unbecoming, any man who .has in-

telligence enough to hit the ground
with his hat. It is the conception of
incarnate stupidity. The patriotism
of the people, coupled with tho timid-
ity of capital, have no doubt led to the
late heavy investment in bonds at a
low rate of interest. Capitalists see
the tendency of the present Democratic
war upon the integrity of the govern-
ment, the laws of protection, and the
rights of citizenship, toward direct and
certain revolution. They scent the
dangers that impend over the Con-
stitution and the laws, and they are
prompted to render aid to the govern-
ment under that patriotic impulse
which during the rebel i n, when the
national life hung in the balance,-brough- t

forth individual aid unde the
impression that unless the national life
was saved there was nothing worth
living for in the American Republic.
It was the. dagger of the hour that
prosapted individual aid to the govern
ment then, and the same sense of in-
sidious peril leads the patriotic now to
intrench the National Treasury. , A
determination to sustain7 the govern-
ment in the midst of the assaults now
being made upon it by menaced star-
vation, and by those, too, who sought
to shoot it to death eighteen years ago,.
has lea ueavy capitalists to promptly
and tfikiently fortify the National Ex-
chequer with material aid and con-
fidence by taking largely of its lowest
priced bonds. Then, again, the revolu-
tionary policy of Congress has weaken-
ed, if it has not crushed out the strugg-
ling hope of a revival of business, until
the existing perils which destroy con-
fidence and hope in trade, commerce
and manufactures, and bring dii
couragem-en- t to Jail private enterprises
shall have passed.

If capital believed that the Demo
cratic policy of revolution would bring
renewed energy! Ito private enterprise
and business, it Would not seek invest-
ment in 4 per cen'3. It seeks this in-

vestment for the'same reason that .the
ship in a storm seeks refuge in a safe
harbor. It has'confidence in the loyal
patriotism of thej borth and west to
sustain the national integrity in this
crisis as it did during the rebellion, and
that confidence leads to an investment
iuucmmuuii seuimues ramer man inr a1 estate or in ! the speculative in
dustnes of the people. The want of
confidence in thej Democracy and its
royolutionary schemes leads capita,l to
rally around the government in this
hour of peril,

re should like to ask these wiseacres
of the Democratic school what amount
of these government bonds are taken
by the Democratic capitalists of the
south, or even of the north as an earnest
of their confidence in the permanence
aod success of this government under
the prospect of Democratic rule? How
mauy millions of dollars of 4 per cents
has Tilden or any other Democratic
millionaire taken id these low priced
securities, as an evidence of his confi
denee in the stability of this govern-
ment? We pause for a reply.

Jhu Brown committed treason by
rebelling against the constitution, and
laws of Virginia, and was hung for the
purpose of making treason odious, as
we if re informed by Mr. Chalmers and
his friends. Now, let them give us
some further information in the
premises ; let them explain by what
course of argument and thread of logic
they., reach the conclusion that the
United States should not make treason
odious by hanging rebels against . the
laws and Constitution of the general
government. If it is, or was, not right
for the United States to hang the rebels
agaipst its flag, the state of Virginia
was guilty of downright assassination
in hanging John Brown, It should "be
remembered in this connection, how
ever, that the Democrats in the House,
as represented by Mr. Chalmers, drap
ed thi3 John Brown feature into the
pending discussion, j And it was very
natural that they should do so. There
is something in the air which recalls
to mind the patriotic inBoiration o
that period when the popular patriotic
song was

His eoul is marching on.
Tho echoes thereof will not die away

. .i : l 't -umn aiter tne election of leaU. Mr
Unalmers is to be thanked for having
icuicusu uinujf patriotic impulses in
sucu a pertinent manner.

Social JTions.
A" native of ukaranga . asserted that

in the village next to that in which he
lived the people were on most friendly
terms with the lions, which used to
walk in and about the village without
auempung to injure any one. On great
occasions they were treated to honev.
goats, sheep and ugali,, and sometimes
at these afternoon drums as many as
two hundred lions assembled. Each
non was Known to the neonl bv nam
ana to these thev reanondpd whon
called. And when one died th
in habitants of the village mourned for
mm a lor one of themselves The
vinage was reported to be situated on
the shore of lake Tanganyika, not very
distant from Jumah Merikani'a
and he also told me that the fnV.
between the natives and the lions were
commonly spoken of, but he had never
been present at one of the cathri tiers
The Mananga, however, asserted that
he had often witnessed this friendlv
intercourse between man and hpasfc
and brought several of his tribesmen to
testify to the truth of hia sfcatflmnt- -

Cerainly, if this be true, our most
famcfu3 lion-tamer- s hava vp. . snmo.
thins: to learn from the natives nf
Africa. Across Africa,

There is a curious creek in wAf
T?exas,f which enters a rocky gorge and
iuus unaergrouna io forty miles. In
some places natural wells two,!hufldr
and forty feet deeD are found. tKrnnrh i

yhich the'roarins of the subterranean Icreek can b,e heard plainly.

i. Col. Buford who set out' the other
day to reform the Beach of Kentucky,
and murdered in cold blood, Judge
Elliott, is declared by some of the press
of that state to be insane ,; If so, he is
dangerously insane . 1

It is repoitei frcm Washington that
Mr. Spqfford intends to revive his con
test for the seat held by Gov. Kellogg

i in the Senate. As the Senate has once
- pa83ed n this' controversy, it is difficult

to see how it can be renewed.

The exodus; of colored people from
Ljulelana is attracting, a3 we predicted,
much attention at the north. Money
is being raised .to help them on; and

.belter than that, gentlemen of experi-
ence are visiting the Mississippi valley,
to superintend and direct the move-

ment. . ..

It is said that the Nihilists of Russia
have notified the Czar that whilj they
do not intend any efforts on his life,
yet his ministers, particularly the Chiefs
of the gendarmerie will stand in much
danger. The repeated attempts on their
Uvea duringthe past year seem to in

. dicate it to be no empty threat.

A few nights ago thirty-fiv- e Demo-

crats met at the residence of August
' Belmont in New York, "the object
was to devise some scheme tohead off
Gov. Tilden in the jiext Presidential
raoe. To do this they want to prevent
Gov. Robinson from being renominated
for Governor. -- They adopted the wise
plan of putting up Gov.; Seymour
against Gov. Robinson. It is impro-
bable that Gov. Seymour, would ac
cept a nomination for the Governor-
ship of New York.

Mr. Tilden ha3 a mortgage on the
Democracy, and he designs to foreclose
next year.-- -

'.'J . California holds a special election
the first Wednesday, in May, whe,n the
new Constitution will be submitted to
the people for ratification or rejection
The California; papers, do not speak

of the work of the Con- -
stitutional Convention, and there are
doubts as to the legality of that body.
One novelty in the document is a pro-
vision prohibiting the Governor of the
fttate from being elected to the United
States Senate during his term of office.
The Chinese are denied' the ballot in
positive, terms, and their employment
on any state, county, municipal; work,
or by any corporation is forbidden.
The legislature is authorized to dele
gate, to cities and towns the power to
.remove them

MURDER. 1

week at Smithville Judge
McKoy made the last anl extreme
sentence of the Jaw, on John Davis,
on the eleventh 'day of July he will be
suspended by the neck

.
' It is not a matter of much cons- -

sequence, except who will execute the
judgment. The acting . Sheriff of
"Brunswick county, Mr. Sam. Chinnis is
not the Sheriff. Mr. Chinnis knows
that he was not elected Sheriff and he
knows, too, that the Supreme Court of
the statue has passed upon his1 title to
the office he rretends to fill, adversely
to him. '

'

; ; .

Now if, he executes Davis will he not
be guilty of murder? J -

The editor of the. Star must have a
VWy ehort memory indeed. Read What
it. says-abo- ut Serator Bayard and the
Democratic party: - ,.

"It is a good sign for the country
when Democrats are honest enough lo

. treat questions upon their merit's and
not upon their political bearings. We
have already stated that the weight of
authority appears to be against the ad
mission of Mr. Bell, of New Hampshire.
Senator Bayard takes another view of
this matter. It is said that other Dem-
ocratic Senators agree with him. So
the vote on the Democratic side will be
diyided, and not partisan. Republicans

Now, above this article, in the same
coiumn, jt says, speaking of Senator
A.armnter, a stalwart Republican from
Wiscchnsm:

oensator Carpenter made a very able
speech gainst seating Bell. He is
mucn complimented'

More consistency, Mr. (ar.

ANjSW SOUTHERN LIGHT.
A new

,
meteor haVdnrfWl ntWo,. ti.

t
- miu m ai i tAl o

southern political sky, like the train of
Borne rare comet returning from its un
tracked orbit arid lighting up the leaden
clouds with its hairy train of fire. The
speecn or Mr. Houk, the only Republi-
can: member from Tennessee, and one
oi me tnree Irom the south, is a Doliti

v .

cai event, it sneaks from nut t.Ma
southern charnel house of Bernini
ism, this gloomy sepulchre of Republi- -
vau ueam, in a living yoice of truth
which carries with it invincibility. We
yupjr me somewnat tame abstract of the
Associated' Press report, as the best we
can do now, but every line of which is
an exposure of the true character of
southern Democracy. The following is
the only report as yet given of the first
Republican protest from the south in
this Congress :

. f"

Mr. Houk, of Tennessee, cared not

i.
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